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Abstract: Animal‑assisted interventions (AAI) seem to oﬀer promising
possibilities to prevent daily conditions of inmates (overcrowding or social
isolation); however, nothing is known either about the potential processes
involved or impact AAI on the development of interactions between
inmates. We hypothesized that either dogs would be a source and the centre
of a ention, thereby that dog may induce more dog‑inmate interactions, or
dogs would be social catalyst, i.e. facilitator of social interactions between
humans. For that, we analysed ﬁrst one‑hour AAI sessions involving 10
adult male inmates, 7 service dogs and one dog handler. An observer
recorded, using ethological methods, spatial distances between dogs and
inmates and between humans, direction of inmates’ gazes and their vocal
behaviour. Hypothesis that dogs could be social catalyst was not supported:
each inmate interacted mainly with his own dog. Own dog was the almost
only exclusive partner with whom they communicated: target of their visual
gazes, vocal production and physical contact. Based on literature and this
preliminary research, we suggested that the animal/human ratio could be a
crucial factor inﬂuencing the quality and quantity of AAI interactions.

Keywords: animal assisted intervention, prison inmate, visual a ention,
interaction, group
HIGHLIGHTS
• Social isolation can occur even in overcrowded situations as social bonding
can have been precluded
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• Dogs here are not social catalysts, i.e. facilitator of social interactions between
humans
• Dogs were the almost only exclusive partner with whom inmates had physical
contact, preventing social isolation
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INTRODUCTION
Life in jail is characterised, amongst other aspects, by spatial and social
restrictions (or overcrowding) that can lead to “a variety of health problems,
injuries, and selected symptoms of psychological distress” (Bonta & Gendreau,
1990). It decreases self‑esteem (Schni ker & John, 2007) and diﬀerent factors
have negative eﬀects on inmates’ mental health (e.g. depression and increased
risk of suicide) such as “overcrowding, various forms of violence, enforced
solitude or conversely, lack of privacy, lack of meaningful activity, isolation from
social networks, insecurity about future prospects” (e.g. work, relationships)
(Beynon & Drew, 2001). The speciﬁc social organisation in jails, where both
social isolation and overcrowding add to inmates’ supposed earlier social
diﬃculties, is a major aspect of the diﬃculties inmates encounter in jail and it
can impact their preparation for their future return to the « outside
world » (Beynon & Drew, 2001). Social isolation can occur even in overcrowded
situations as social bonding can have been precluded. Interestingly animal
models provide insights concerning the processes involved: starlings, in the
absence of social bonding despite being in a group, developed neurological
disorders similar to those related to physical social separation, revealing that
« psychological » social isolation can be as deleterious as « physical » isolation
(Cousillas et al., 2006). For example, young children lacking dedicated care and
a ention develop atypical behaviours and cognitive and social deﬁcits, e.g.
children’s language development is slower when they are neglected (Allen &
Oliver, 1982), inducing general delays in many domains (Romanian orphans:
Kaler & Freemann, 1994). Spatial restrictions imposed on animals as well as
social isolation or instability elicit « psychological disorders » such as
stereotypic behaviours or depression‑like proﬁles, as for instance in horses (e.g.
Fureix et al., 2012; Mills & McDonnell, 2005) or primates (e.g. Camus et al., 2013;
Lutz et al., 2003). In particular, individuals can become apathetic and indiﬀerent
to environmental including social stimuli (e.g. Camus et al., 2013; Fureix et al.,
2012; Fureix & Meagher, 2015; Rochais et al., 2016), but in many cases, they can
work harder to obtain social stimuli, a need for any social species, especially
humans (e.g. Perret et al., 2015; Søndergaard & Ladewig, 2004). Jail conditions
and inmates’ past experiences could however prevent social stimuli to be
perceived as positive.
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In order to improve well‑being and also cognitive and social skills, special
procedures may be required. Heterospeciﬁc interactions could help develop the
intraspeciﬁc social skills of individuals with social diﬃculties (e.g. children with
autism spectrum disorders, Grandgeorge et al., 2012a). Positive outcomes have
been observed for socially deprived people (e.g. elderly living alone Garrity et
al., 1989), people for who human‑animal relationships can promote interactive
behaviours increasing, for instance, visual awareness or seeking proximity/
contact (Grandgeorge et al., 2017; Grandgeorge et al., 2012b; Hunt et al., 1992;
Mertens & Turner, 1988). Such observations have been the basis for the
development of animal‑assisted interventions (AAI) (Grandgeorge &
Hausberger, 2011) which are based on triadic interactions between a
professional, a human recipient and an animal. First dedicated to various
human populations (e.g. with ASD, Alzheimer disease, or physical disabilities,
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Nimer & Lundahl, 2007), they have become popular in prisons as a potential
tool for increasing wellbeing and stimulating social skills, the animal being here
a potential social “substitute”. Some studies have however focused on such
interventions with inmates, highlighting that dog‑assisted interventions reduce
recidivism and suggesting an increase of inmates’ patience, sense of
responsibility, self‑esteem and self‑worth and decrease disciplinary records and
tension that need to be further explore (for a review, see Cooke & Farrington,
2016; Duindam et al, 2020). For example, thank to dog assisted interventions,
inmates could “build an alternative anticriminal identity” (e.g. Duindam et al,
2020, Andrews et al., 2006, Hill, 2018). However, nothing is known either about
the potential processes involved or about the potential impacts these
interventions on the development of intraspeciﬁc skills, e.g. interactions
between inmates. Only direct observations of inmates’ behaviours during AAI
sessions can help understand the potential role of this triadic situation.
Moreover, questions remain concerning how they should be performed: should
each inmate be a ributed one particular dog so as to develop a speciﬁc bond
with it or should the sessions be centered on one dog “shared” by a group of
inmates? A recent study of AAI with dogs and children with ASD showed that
the children’s visual a ention was triggered by the dog’s presence, especially
when in a situation of “social rivalry” when the dog handler focused entirely on
the dog (Grandgeorge et al., 2017). Another ﬁeld of researches develop the
concept of a unement and synchronization (i.e. coordination of behaviors
between interacting partners; for review see Duranton & Gaunet, 2016). Since
ﬁrst work of Daniel Stern and colleagues (1985) and development of studies
about infant and mother’s aﬀect a unement, numerous studies conﬁrmed the
importance of coordinate behaviour as crucial key for the infants development
of social skills (e.g. Tronick and Cohn, 1989). To date, such concepts are
extended to interspeciﬁc interactions between humans and dogs (Duranton &
Gaunet, 2015). This synchronization is expressed, for example, throughout
direction of gazes and behaviors linked to spatial distances (Duranton et al.,
2017). This human‑pet dog synchronization is frequently linked to increased
aﬃliation and social responsiveness both in adults and children (e.g. Duranton
et al., 2017; Wanser et al., 2021). Interestingly, this behavioural synchrony exists
during sessions of dog assisted interventions (Pirronne et al., 2017).
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In the present study, we observed inmates’ behaviours during AAI performed in
a group with dogs, focusing especially on “social aspects” that could be linked
to synchrony. AAI programs in jail are based on the assumption that a dog can
be a social catalyst, i.e. facilitator of social interactions between humans
(Messent, 1983) as observed in daily situations (Hunt et al., 1992; McNicholas &
Collis, 2000), especially if they are trained especially (Eddy et al., 1988).
However, given that in the present case each inmate was allocated one dog, we
hypothesised that these animals would be a source and the centre of a ention,
thereby potentially improving inmates’ well‑being (Brickel, 1982). To evaluate
the inﬂuence of AAI on inmates’ well‑being, we developed an ethological
approach involving direct observations, focusing on key aspects of social
cognition: visual and vocal a ention as well as inter‑individual spatial distances
(Blois‑Heulin & Girona, 1999; Feh, 2005; Hausberger & Cousillas, 1995;
Lemasson et al., 2003; Mason, 1976; Seyfarth, 1977).
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study location and dog‑assisted program.
The study was performed in a French jail unit (Condé‑sur‑Sarthe, France) from
February to May 2016. This correctional institution is especially for adult male
oﬀenders with very long sentences (over 20 years). This jail oﬀers diﬀerent types
of special treatment programs to help inmates prepare to reintegrate society. The
dog‑assisted program was one of these programs and was proposed on a
voluntary basis to all motivated male inmates who do not fear dogs and a er an
interview with their integration and probation oﬃcer.
This dog‑assisted program was conducted in a speciﬁc room in the jail unit and
was a group activity as 2‑4 inmates were present simultaneously during the
sessions in addition to the dog‑handler (always the same woman). Each inmate
was allocated a service dog by the dog‑handler in accordance with the
subjectively assessed inmate’s and dog’s temperament (i.e. 2‑4 service dogs were
present simultaneously). Inmates were asked their preference and in our study
dog handler and inmate choices were similar. The dog‑handler interacted with
the inmates with an open‑minded a itude and was unaware of the inmates’ life
history unless an inmate chose to inform her. Each session lasted one hour and
there was one session per week. The intervention was semi‑structured, with at
least three 20‑min activities during each session, namely grooming dog (e.g.
brushing), feeding and ﬁnally walking it. Between activities, inmates were free
to occupy themselves otherwise (e.g. inmate talked to his dog or played with a
ball).
Ethical concern
Regarding service dogs, the study was conducted in accordance with the French
regulations governing the care and use of animals. These animals were not
research dogs but were under the supervision of an accredited dog‑handler. The
research was observational and did not inﬂuence dog treatment. All participants
gave their free and informed consent to participate. All human‑related methods
were performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (6th revision)
and French regulations. All procedures were approved by the penal
multidisciplinary commi ee, including the jail administration (Commission
Pluridisciplinaire Unique). All data were anonymous and neither video nor
audio recordings were performed.
Participants
Inmates
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Only inmates imprisoned for a long sentence (i.e. more than 10 years) and who
had been in prison for at least 5 years were included a er having given their
consent. Eight male inmates (mean age of 38±5.0 years old, min‑max: 28‑51
years old), with a mean sentence of 24.7±3.8 years (range: 12‑30 years)
participated in this study. Although pet ownership or an interest for animals
were not criteria for inclusion, all except one inmate had had at least one pet (i.e.
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cat and/or dog) before going to jail and said they were interested in animals. To
our knowledge, none was diagnosed with psychiatric or developmental
disorders, but all presented relationship disorders.
Service dogs
Seven service dogs participated in this dog‑assisted program: 3 males and 4
females (mean age±SD: 18.9±2.9 months, from two breeds: Golden and Labrador
retrievers). They were provided by the Handi’chiens association where they had
been
trained
appropriately
and
their
behavioural
evaluated
(www.handichiens.org for more information). All service dogs had received the
same training, which limited individual behavioural variations during sessions.
Dog‑handler
A 40‑years‑old female dog‑handler working for the Handi’chiens association
animated all dog‑assisted sessions. She had 20 years’ experience of animal
assisted interventions as a professional dog handler and had been working with
inmates regularly for several years.
Experimental design
The present study focused on the ﬁrst AAI session performed with each group
of inmates, i.e. 2 groups of 4 inmates and one of 2 inmates. Groups were
composed according to inmates’ jail zone (i.e. all inmates in a group were
familiar with each other). Each session lasted one hour. Dog AAI material was
available, i.e. leash, ball, brush, chair and ﬂoor mat. At the beginning of a
session, each inmate was introduced to his service dog by the dog‑handler.
All sessions were observed by the same female observer who was unfamiliar to
inmates (only one encounter before to explain the research and to obtain their
consent).
Data collection and analyses
To respect correctional institution rules, no video recording material was used.
All data were recorded through direct observation by the same observer,
previously trained for coding interactions directly using ethological sampling
methods (Altmann, 1974: instantaneous scan sampling at 2‑minute intervals to
record, for each inmate, the following behavioural items:
‑ Direction of inmate’s gazes (independently of behaviour): gaze directed either
towards his service dog, another service dog, another inmate, dog‑handler,
observer or environment.
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‑ Target of inmate’s vocal behaviour (independently of content): speech or
vocalisation addressed to his service dog, another service dog, another inmate,
dog‑handler or observer. It could be a word, a sentence or an onomatopoeia.
‑ Spatial distance between inmate subject and his partners, i.e. his service dog,
another closest service dog, closest inmate and dog‑handler. Our spatial
distance unit was one inmate’s arm length: physical contact (i.e. touch the
target), proximity (i.e. one to two arm lengths), medium distance (i.e. three to
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four arm lengths) and farthest away (i.e. more than 5 arm lengths)
Instantaneous scan sampling yielded two types of data: (1) frequency (in % of
scans) of the diﬀerent behavioural items recorded (i.e. vocal and eye direction)
and (2) frequency of time spent at a given distance category from the diﬀerent
partners (i.e. proximity).
Statistical analyses
As our data did not ﬁt a normal distribution, we applied nonparametric
statistical tests (Siegel & Castellan, 1988), i.e. Kruskall Wallis and Mann–
Whitney U tests to compare independent samples, Friedmann and Wilcoxon
Signed Rank tests to compare dependent samples and Spearman rank‑order
correlation coeﬃcient to compare strength and direction of associations between
behaviours and inmates’ characteristics (e.g. age). Power analysis was done
using Kendallʹs coeﬃcient of concordance. These analyses were run using
Statistica so ware© with the accepted p‑level set at 0.05.
RESULTS

Visual a ention (ﬁgure 1A)
Globally, inmates gazed most of the time at living partners, i.e. humans or dogs
(in only 5.64±3.86% scans were gazes directed towards the environment).
Around half of inmates’ visual a ention was focused on their own dog
(45.84±5.38% scans, Kendall W=0.779, Friedman test=38.64 p<0.001). Inmates
gazed at the dog handler for approximately a ﬁ h of the session duration
(21.49±6.96%) and spent more time gazing at the observer than at the other
inmates (12.41±4.18% versus 3.53±0.64% respectively; Wilcoxon test Z=2.93
p=0.003). Inmates paired with a dog gazed less at the other dogs than at their
own dog (9.73±1.4%; Wilcoxon test Z=2.8 p=0.005). Inmates gazed rarely at each
other (i.e. other participants were gazed signiﬁcantly less 3.53±0.64% than all
dogs, observer or dog handler, all Wilcoxon tests, p<0.01).

Vocal behaviours (ﬁgure 1B)
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First, during approximately half the session the inmates did not talk
(47.19±11.09%; Kendall W=0.779, Friedman test p<0.001). Their own dog was the
privileged target of an inmate’s vocal u erances (53.09±17.98%, Kendall
W=0.728, Friedman test=36.72 p<0.001). Inmates directed their vocal u erances
signiﬁcantly more o en to the dog handler than to the observer, the other
inmates or the other dogs (27.88±16.87% versus 9.35±6.65%, 3.09±2.21%,
6.58±6.29%, respectively; all Wilcoxon tests, p<0.01).
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Figure 1. Direction of (A) the inmates’ gazes (frequency of number of scans) and (B) the inmates’
vocal u erances, towards their own dog, another dog, another inmate, the dog‑handler, the observer
or the environment (for visual a ention only). Wilcoxon tests, p<0.05 when le ers diﬀer.

Spatial distribution and physical contact
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Subjects spent most of the duration of the session in direct contact or close
proximity (i.e. <2 arms lengths) with their allocated dog that was almost
exclusively the only partner with whom they had any physical contact (Kruskal
Wallis test H=33.11, <0.001). Subjects kept farther away from the other dogs,
mainly at medium distance (Friedman test=22.44, Kendall W=0.762, p<0.001)
and from their closest inmates (medium: 44.22±6.88%, and farthest: 35.77±8.23%,
Friedman test=23.48, Kendall W=0.58, p<0.001). In addition, inmates kept far
from the dog handler (farthest: 69.76±7.07%, Friedman test=28.92, Kendall
W=0.749, p<0.001)
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DISCUSSION
Their allocated dog appeared to be a privileged partner for the inmates, as their
dog was their most frequent visual and vocal target, and was almost exclusively
the only partner with whom they had any physical contact. Thus, our results
support our second hypothesis: inmates seemed to interact signiﬁcantly more
with their own dogs to the detriment of interactions with other dogs and or
humans (supposed throughout few gazes and vocalizations). Thus, the
hypothesis that a dog could be a social catalyst (Messent, 1983) especially dogs
trained for being service dogs (Eddy et al., 1988) seemed not supported by our
data.
That dogs can be privileged partners of interactions (i.e. vocal u erances, gazes
and physical contact) is not speciﬁc to our study. Indeed, dogs are powerful
a ractive partners and can be a source and centre of a ention (Brickel, 1982).
During their ﬁrst encounter where several species were present, young children
are a racted to the dog, seek physical contact with it and address it vocally
(Nielsen & Delude, 1989). When they have the choice, children with ASD
interact more frequently and for longer with an unknown dog than with an
unknown human or toy (Prothmann et al., 2009). Nevertheless, the dog handler
was a target of some inmates’ behaviours. One may argue that the social catalyst
eﬀect of a dog could then be involved (McNicholas & Collis, 2000). However, we
must keep in mind the distinctive position of the dog handler, i.e. the person
who knows the dogs and the inmates. Being familiar with them could provide
an optimal opening for inmates to exchange about the dogs and to interact
be er with the dogs. The other humans were not the target of such behaviours,
as it would have been the case if the dog played the role of social catalyst. If the
dog played the role of social catalyst the other humans would have been the
target of similar behaviours, but this was not the case here.
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Our study focused on the ﬁrst AAI session, when all participants ﬁrst met each
other, the dogs and other humans in this context. This is ﬁrst step in group
building when aﬃliative dyads are created (Hinde, 1979). Here, at the beginning
of AAI one inmate was a ributed one dog that became his “own dog”. One
could imagine that once, AAI session a er AAI session, a subject‑dog
relationship is established, interactions and then relationships with other
individuals would develop more easily, group cohesion would become stronger,
even at a triadic level (Simmel & Wolﬀ, 1964), as observed in other animal
groups (Mason, 1976; Matsuda et al., 2012). If inmates and dogs synchronize
their behaviours during AAI, gaze to each other and be in physical contact,
humans may beneﬁt from these interactions (Duranton & Gaunet, 2016;
Nagasawa et al, 2009; Pirronne et al., 2017). Nevertheless, we could not be sure
that the relationship network never got beyond a strong dyadic level between
one inmate and his own dog as, for example, no speciﬁc competition appears
between them (e.g. social rivalry, Grandgeorge et al., 2017; Schneider & Krueger,
2012).
The composition of a group is crucial for the development of social skills. Even
if the mother remains the ﬁrst social model for many animal species to help
learn social rules, other members of the group also appear important and so is
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the adult/young ratio (Bertin et al., 2007; Bourjade et al., 2009). One could argue
that the animal/human ratio would have a crucial inﬂuence on the quality and
quantity of interactions. For example, the results of an AAI with one dog and
several elderly people indicated that direct physical contact with the animal
remained limited but elicited other behaviours, i.e. gazing at the dog and at the
other human participants as well as increased vocal exchanges between humans
(Olsen et al., 2016).
As imprisonment is a highly stressful event (Holmes & Rahe, 1967) that can lead
to “a variety of health problems, injuries, and selected symptoms of
psychological distress” (Bonta & Gendreau, 1990), we could expect that time
spent in prison or at least length of sentence would have an eﬀect on inmates’
behaviours. However, this was not the case here, only inmates’ age had an eﬀect
on gazes and spatial distribution. Older inmates focused more on their own dog
and less on the environment (including observer), suggesting that – for them –
their own dog was a more important source and a centre of a ention (Brickel,
1982). This is interesting as, when adults encounter an unknown cat, seeking
physical contact is not the only way to interact (Mertens & Turner, 1988), but
strategy could depend of the animal species (Nielsen & Delude, 1989).
To conclude, these direct observations are the ﬁrst step towards understanding
the potential processes associated with beneﬁts of AAI in jail (for reviews see
Cooke & Farrington, 2016; Duindam et al, 2020). To our knowledge, nothing is
known about diﬀerences of beneﬁts between AAI performed in a group or
individually, or about the inﬂuence of the animal/human ratio or species chosen.
Should each inmate be a ributed one particular dog so as to develop a speciﬁc
bonding with it or should the sessions be centered on one dog “shared” by a
group of inmates? Here, it appears that the ratio one inmate/one dog elicited
more interspeciﬁc that intraspeciﬁc a ention from the inmate point of view.
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Although the question of whether AAI strengthens the social bond remains
unresolved, the mediated relationship with an animal may have a greater
impact on psychological well‑being, which is part of the individualʹs primary
needs. In this respect, this research opens up prospects for accompanying the
period of execution of sentences that are in accordance with the Good lives
model theories that emphasize the involvement of all external and internal
elements that strengthen human capital and make desistance a positive and
consciously formulated life choice (Ward & Brown, 2004). In this context, the
ʺProgramme de prévention de la recidiveʺ (Criminal recidivism prevention
program), published by the French prison administration, invites to build
prevention programs which consist in bringing together a group of persons
(convicted or pre‑trial) presenting a common problem, linked to the type of
oﬀence commi ed. The aim is to use group dynamics and the use of educational
tools to make participants think about the consequences of their behaviour, get
them to know themselves be er and give them the opportunity to adapt their
behaviour to the rules of life in society. Initiatives that enhance the quality of
exchanges with others are all the more important because life in jail is
characterised, amongst other aspects, by spatial and social restrictions (or
overcrowding). At last, the AAI may contribute to enabling the individual to
invest the animal and through it a positive identity by opening up a ﬁeld of
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possibilities towards the achievement of its fundamental needs. Helping the
individual to achieve his or her primary goods would therefore allow the
individual to ﬂourish and achieve a higher level of psychological well‑being,
which is not a neutral eﬀect given the prison context.
We agree that our study has limitations (e.g. sample size, no longitudinal
observations, no video recordings) that could not be overcome as they are
inherent to prison conditions. For example, we were unable to study synchrony
between inmates and dogs, as well as with others partners (both other dogs and
humans) – or at least the cooperation and social interaction of the inmate with
each other and with the dog. Further studies need to be developed in the prison
context as well as with other populations with disorders. Nevertheless,
extended contacts that can develop positive relationships are the best way to
yield beneﬁts from AAI as well as from human‑pet bonds (Melson, 2005).
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